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EDITORIAL
After a very cold winter, spring has finally arrived and our installation teams were kept very
busy finalising the finishing touches to builds in Strathmore, Ringwood and Toolangi.
We secured new contracts to build prestige homes in both Toorak and Brighton. Both homes
are under way and with the good weather, we are expecting a smooth,
uninterrupted run
through to Christmas.
One of our past clients, who had utilised the Formcraft team on two previous projects, is
planning a major complex in Rye. Over the journey, the client has gained valuable experience
in building with FormPro wall panels, so this contract is based on “Supply Only” and when
requested we will support the build with one of our experienced
installers.

Reach for a Higher Star!
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At the time of writing this editorial, the state of Victoria sweltered in record heat. There are
severe bushfires out of control in Benloch, Lancefield, Cobaw and Nulla Vale. Fires are rapidly
moving towards the town of Benloch where we have recently
completed a build. This
edition contains a special feature on regional and country Victoria, and how we have helped
clients in bushfire prone zones achieve their
required BAL (Bushfire Attack Levels).
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We have had a successful start to the opening of our new Formcraft SA distributorship with
plans received for a number of builds in Adelaide and surrounding areas. Mark Rodden, Managing Director, Formcraft SA and our John play a pivotal role in
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Formcraft Vic is pleased to announce that our Facebook page went live October 6th, 2015.
Join us and follow our progress: www.facebook.com/Formcraftvic
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new year!
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NEW WAREHOUSE / SHOWROOM

We are pleased to announce the opening of our
new warehouse / showroom / office at Unit 4, 1
Adina Court, Tullamarine.
With increased demand for FormPro walls and FormDeck
suspended slab systems, it became apparent to us that
Formcraft Vic would need to increase its storage
capacity.
Our new warehouse enables us to do just that, and at
the same time, we have sufficient space to set up a
showroom / office where potential clients can meet with
John or George to view our product range and discuss
their future building plans.

George standing proudly at the front of
our new warehouse

The warehouse is readily accessible as it is
just off Western Ring Road. When
approaching the warehouse one gets a
sense that you could be in a residential
area. The entry road and surrounding
buildings provide plenty of “green” as there
are many trees and lawns in the area.
George Cooper, Director Formcraft Vic &
Master Builder, is responsible for all
movement in and out of the warehouse.
He ensures that all deliveries are
accounted for. In addition he has set up a
display in the front office and he is there to
answer all your enquiries.
Please give George a call on 0414 350 558
or contact him on
george@formcraftvic.com.au

Inside our Office / Showroom

REACH FOR A HIGHER STAR
We recently received a letter from a professional who is acting on behalf of a potential client. The letter read as
follows:

“We advise that the project consists of a double storey residence and garage with ground
floor concrete slab, all external walls are constructed of Formcraft EE270 wall panels.
The drawings currently reflect the original concept, including brick veneer and timber
framed wall construction.
The results obtained from undertaking a preliminary Energy Building Rating with this construction system have indicated that the overall performance of the building is below the
client’s expectations.

The implementation of the Formcraft system throughout has improved
the buildings performance significantly.
In addition, if you could please include any performance enhancing alternatives, such as the
suspended Formcraft slab so we can offer our clients the opportunity to achieve a building
that well exceeds their expectations”

Our FormDeck suspended slab system offers a similar
structural solution to conventional suspended slab systems
(Bondek, Condek)
However, Bondek and Condek offer no insulation or R
rating, FormDeck suspended slab system delivers R ratings
as high as 6.
Our quality builds are all using FormDeck.

SUPPORTING REGIONAL VICTORIA:
As we enter the hot summer months, it is time to reflect on where it all started.
It was in May 2009, and earlier that year, that there were severe bushfires throughout Victoria. February 17, 2009 is
referred to as Black Saturday. The fires occurred during extremely hot bushfire weather conditions which resulted in
devastation right across the state.
The Formcraft Vic management team decided that we would concentrate all our efforts in the first twelve months of
establishment helping the folks in the fire ravaged areas of country Victoria.

We were invited to Marysville to present to the
local board which had been set up to manage
the rebuild. A workshop in Healesville followed
and was attended by many locals. We met with
the building surveyors at Lilydale and subsequently exhibited at the Shire of Lilydale’s
Rebuild Expo. For many years we attended and
exhibited at the Seymour Alternative Farm
Expo held in February each year.
We submitted a paper to the Bushfire Royal
Commission on how building with ICF materials
was superior to construction by conventional
methods (single brick & timber).
We supported many clients with achieving their
BAL (Bushfire Attack Levels).
FormPro range of products have a high fire
rating.

George, Toula & Mike at Seymour Expo
EPS (Expanded Polystyrene) is non-combustible, the panels are 50mm thick.
Each “brick” contains two panels.
The concrete core is non-conductible, core width varies from 100mm—200mm.

Panel Size
220mm
270mm
320mm

Concrete Thickness
100mm
150mm
200mm

Fire Rating
90 minutes
180 minutes
240 minutes

SUPPORTING REGIONAL VICTORIA continued….

List of Builds in Regional Victoria
Avenel

Mount Martha

Banock Burn

Portland

Beechworth

Ringwood North

Benloch

Rye

Berwick

St Andrews (Kinglake)

Cockatoo

Swan Reach

Daylesford

Sunbury

Donvale

Toolangi

Kangaroo Ground

Torquay

Mansfield

Warburton

Monbulk

Warrandyte

Mount Eliza

Wonga Park

To assist our country clients we offer three options:


Supply & Install

Most contracts are signed on this basis.



Supply Only

To builders or those familiar with our products



Supply & Teach

Supply only contract, we send an experienced Formcraft
team member to advise and assist in the build + brace hire.

What’s Happening in Victoria
You only have to drive around the inner suburban streets of Melbourne to find people who are busy renovating,
or demolishing and building new homes, or venture into the new subdivisions to realise that Melbourne is experiencing a growth spurt.

1. Toorak
Formcraft is delighted to be working on a
prestige residence in Toorak. The site is in a
leafy street surrounded by beautiful homes.
Our boys commenced the build in early
October. Works include installation of a
suspended slab to ground level including
concrete beams and installation of FormPro
wall system to basement, ground floor and
first floor. The team will also pour roof top lift
shaft walls.

Toorak—A big hole in
the ground

Toorak—5 days later!

2. Brighton
Having recently completed a number of major builds in Brighton
we were thrilled to be awarded the contract for a major
residential development in Brighton. Located near Brighton
beach amongst quality homes, this project showcases the very
best of Formcraft’s product portfolio.
We will commence with erecting the basement walls, followed
by both ground and first floor walls utilising the FormPro wall
system. The high thermal rating will ensure the home is energy
efficient. Each floor will be
separated by our FormDeck
suspended slab system which offers both high insulation as well
as very low noise transmission between floors.

Brighton Bored piers

What’s Happening in Victoria continued...

3.

Strathmore:
This residential area is fast becoming
popular to buy, demolish and rebuild new
homes. Formcraft recognises that
Strathmore has a lot of appeal for those
people wanting to live close to the city
whilst sharing the benefits of neighbouring
Essendon.
Formcraft was contracted to build the
basement floor, including the slab for the
alfresco area. FormPro EPS 270 and EPS
320 panels were selected for the basement,
ground and first floor walls which will
contribute to the build achieving a high star
rating.

4. Newport:
The level of enquiries from areas in
and around Newport and Williamstown
has been steadily increasing. We can
proudly showcase two builds within
500 metres of each other. Many
potential clients have visited both these
sites and spoken with the owners. The
positive feedback is pleasing and this is
translating into firm commitments for
builds in Williamstown, Torquay and
Geelong.

Residence in quality
street

Two double storey
townhouses

What’s Happening in Victoria continued ...
5. Supply Only
We have noticed an increasing trend for builders / owner builders / clients to request supply only contracts. This entails
providing FormPro EPS wall panels and FormDeck suspended slab lengths, along with brace hire to complete works.
Formcraft will provide quantities (cubic metres) of concrete and steel required. We also make available a qualified installer to oversee the build at a nominal day rate.
This method is popular in regional and country Victoria where clients have access to local labour to keep costs down by
not requiring to provide our teams with travel, accommodation and meal allowances.
Recent builds in Mt Eliza, Sunbury, Newtown, Torquay and Rye have all used Formcraft’s supply only or supply and teach
offering.

6. Eltham—Practically Green Festival
The Practically Green Festival run by the Nillumbik Shire Council was held at Edendale, 30 Gastons Road, Eltham on Sunday, October 18th. This annual event was well attended and gave us the opportunity to showcase our FormPro range of
products to both locals and those who had travelled from afar seeking to build with sustainable building materials.

7. Formcraft closing dates over the Festive / New Year period
The Formcraft teams were kept very busy in both metropolitan Melbourne and regional Victoria. We will take a three
week break over the festive season commencing December 18th and returning January 11th, 2016.

GRAEME & ANNA WALKER—PEACE & SERENITY
Set on a secluded wooded thirteen acre block in Wonga Park,
surrounded by the sounds of birds and animals, Graeme and Anna
Walker built their dream home.
Approaching the house from the driveway, one senses that much
love and care has been put into this home by the owners
themselves.
Graeme chose for the very first time to be an owner builder, and
with his wife Anna, much of the detail reflects their interests and
hobbies.
Graeme brews his own beer so a cellar was incorporated into the
build. Anna artistically has paved the front patio and entrance to
their home.
A planning permit presented a number of challenges.



There had to be access for a fire truck, so a 20m x 6m driveway was cleared.



There were environmental issues that had to be adhered to, very few trees would be cleared.



A botanist was engaged to prepare a document detailing all the plants, trees and wildlife on the block. A variety of birds, wallabies, wombats and kangaroos were frequent visitors.



Not least of all meeting BAL (Bushfire Attack Level 29) requirements. Graeme installed double glazed windows
throughout, externally fitted aluminium outers, timber inners internally and sealed the windows with double
skin cement sheet to ensure there were no gaps for wind, dust or fire flames to penetrate.

As the warm summer days in January
approach, John, George and Mike are
looking forward to visiting Graeme and
Anna to congratulate them on moving
into their new home and to quench their
thirst with his most recently brewed
beer!

Formcraft SA
The Formcraft SA regional distributorship was formalized on September 1st, 2015
The shareholders Mark Rodden (Managing Director), John Rousakis (Consultant & Chief Estimator) and Mike Kiosoglous
(Chief Financial Controller) would like to thank Mike Schock (Formcraft Head Office) for giving us the opportunity to enter
and develop the South Australia market.
Both Mark and John have previously worked on builds in Adelaide on behalf of Formcraft WA. John worked with Garry
Jamar on building his new house in Tennyson.
Garry’s testimonial is included in this newsletter.
We are encouraged by the enquiries and subsequent follow ups. We have held a number of meetings with potential clients
for both residential and commercial developments.
We will participate in all the home shows and expos to be held in Adelaide in 2016:

Home Living Expo

April

MBA Building & Home Improvement Show

July

Home & Garden Show

October

If you have contacts / affiliations / relationships with people in Adelaide who are contemplating a build in the near future,
then please forward our contact details.

Mark

-

0412 527 286

John

-

0425 844 441

Mike

-

0409 185 324

Mark Rodden and John Rousakis

TESTIMONIAL
GARRY & ANTONETTE JAMAR
Later this year Garry Jamar and his wife
Antonette are moving from Port Pirie to
Tennyson, a beachside suburb in Adelaide.
Garry had been planning this move for some
time and as an owner / builder he waited for
the right opportunity to build his dream home.
He selected a lovely site just 200m from the
beach, and only a stone’s throw from beautiful
West Lakes Shopping Centre.

Here is Garry’s story:

“Speed of Construction, lock up after 12 weeks”
I first came across Formcraft on the web some two and a half years ago and thought what a great product and
that I would build using it “one day”.
That day came in February 2011 when we placed the foundation concrete and commenced placing the Formcraft
blocks with the very helpful assistance of John Rousakis.
One of the assets of building with this system is the speed of construction as can be witnessed by the fact that we
are at “lock up” now after only 12 weeks of construction.
After being “hands on” during the build and working closely with all tradesmen, this product has shown itself to be
robust, yet flexible to our building needs. The plastic screwing strips inside and out have shown themselves to be
very handy and innovative in the building process, along with the ability to create openings for services etc easily,
have been a bonus. The ‘sub-frames’ used to form the cavity for the windows is quite straight forward and now
that I have fitted the windows without a hitch, it is also a good system.
The added advantage of thermal and acoustic insulating properties give me peace of mind for the future and
assists us in gaining a greener result.
By building with this system the walls go up fairly quickly and after pouring, the builder has something solid to
work with in no time, as well as not relying on other trades at this stage. I’m sure, after constructing the top floor
without any assistance, I know that most owner builders would be able to do this as well.
I look forward to showing off my Formcraft home as we near completion.
Garry & Antonette Jamar

.
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